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Vocabulary 

1-There are many............animals in the world, which we need to save. 
a) endangered                b)isolated                    c) insulated                   d) popular 
2-...........is the natural world around us e.g. land, air, water etc. in which people, 
animals and plants live. 
a) Environment               b) Conservation         c) Coral reef                 d) Destination 
3-..........is the business of organising holidays to natural areas that are far away. 
a) Ecosystem                  b) Tourism                    c) Wildlife                    d) Ecotourism 
4-A........is someone who works to protect animals, plants etc. or to protect old buildings. 
a) Ecotourist                   b) physiatrist                c) conservationist     d) psychiatrist 
5-The Komodo dragon is.............to Indonesia. It doesn’t live anywhere else. 
a) unique                           b) special                      c) private                    d) giant 
6-The explorers spent the day...........through forests and over mountains. 
a) diving                            b) trekking                     c) developing            d) racing 
7-The footballer’s ankle has already started to......up as he was hit by another player. 
a) swallow                         b) swell                          c) extend                     d) refresh 
8-During my first month here, I felt terribly........as I lived alone. 
a) damaged                       b) limited                      c) existed                    d) isolated 
9-The Galapagos Islands in Ecuador are famous .................. the unique animals  
a. about                         b. to                          c. in                           d. for 
10-There will be an international meeting to discuss the environmental.........of global 
warming. 
a) impacts                         b) affections                c) results                    d) destinations 
11-m We were late getting to the airport, but........our plane was delayed. 
a) unfortunately              b) unlikely                     c) fortunately             d) unluckily 
12-It is important to only use local . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . when building an eco-hotel. 
a) contents                      b) materials                   c) elements                d) items 
13-Mariam placed her name on the list of...........as she likes working for charities. 
a) volunteers                   b) experts                     c) professionals        d) veterans 
14-He was ………………….. on the bridge, watching the boats go by.  

  a. training                         b. leaning                     c. loaning                       d. hiring 
15-I was climbing to the top of a hill when the wind blew my hat........... 
a) on                                   b) of                               c)off                                  d)out 
16-My father asked me to............sure you lock the door behind you when you go out. 
a) make                             b)do                               e)take                             d)give 
17- Cycling is a very...........friendly sport. I like it very much. 
a) environment                b) environmentalist    c) environmental        d) environmentally 
18. ………………. a limited number of people can visit islands each year.  
a. Lonely                           b. Only                           c. Alone                          d. Lone  
19- One of the many advantages...............living in New York is that you can eat out at 
almost any time of day. 
a) with                              b)of                                 c)from                               d) by 
20-Swia is in a/an .........part of the country, about 750kilometres west of Cairo.  
a-abroad                b-aboard                     c-nearby                       d-remote 
21-There has been a ………in the population of the city. It was smaller ten years ago. 
a less                   b decrease       c grow                d increase 
22-Lizards are classified as an.........species because there are so few of them. 
a) impact                   b) specific                         c) isolated                        d) endangered 
23-I added ginger and cumin to give the rice a .............. flavour 
a-spice                      b-specify                          c-spiky                          d-spicy 
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24-All wood used in our furniture comes with a certificate saying it comes from.......... 
forests. 
a) tiny                       b) sustainable                 c) tricky                            d) fun 
25-My wife was............because I forgot to buy bread on my way home. 
a) alone                    b) glad                             c) annoyed                       d) hungry 
26-She has a degree in..........as she likes studying living things. 
a) geology              b) biology                         c) anthropology             d) sociology 

   27. Pollution has a bad impact ……………… people and the environment.   
a. on                         b. at                                    c. in                                    d. with           
28-We’re hoping to ......................away to Scotland for a few days 
 a-arrive                b-take                              c. run                             d. get 
29- He tried to.........a flight to New York to attend the conference. 
a) catch                  b) miss                              c) ride                               d) get off 
30- Physical exercise can ................ you against heart disease. 
a-provide           b-prevent                      c-produce                 d-protect  
31-At the border you will be asked about your.......and how long you plan to stay. 
a)location               b) destination                  c) position                     d)site 
32-The palm trees.........the shore swayed in the wind. 
a Hong                    b) a long                            c) along                          d) longer 
33-He bought a model of a red London bus as a........of his trip to London. 

a) prize                b) present                         c) reward                     d) souvenir 
34-Sometimes I enjoy my English lessons, but at other times I find them really....     
a) modem              b) calm                               c) busy                           d) boring 
35-We had a/an...........afternoon without the children’s noise. 
a) modem               b) crowded                       c) peaceful                    d) active 
36-A well-known scientist was accused of..........ideas from his former boss. 
a) robbing              b) stealing                         c) doing                           d) accusing 
37- He was standing three metres...........from the bomb when it exploded. 
a) remote               b) close                             c) way                               d) away 
 38-We sailed along the river to see the sun ............... down  
a-went                     b-going                             c-to go                              d-goes   
39-The afternoon is then yours to explore this ................. city. 
a-fascinating        b-fascinated                    c-fascinate                      d-fascination 
40. It's ……………………… to learn about new places.  
a. interesting          b. interest                      c. interested                    d. interests  
41-I have a lot of homework to do and I'm ……………….. here at home doing it.  
a. shock                   b. suck                           c. struck                          d. stuck       
42. Much of Indonesia‟s endangered …………………… can only be found here.  
a. long life                b. wildlife                       c. lifetime                         d. deadline          

 43-Divers enjoy the …………………. colors of the coral fishes.  
a. exotic                  b. toxic                           c. shocking                        d. violent      
45. When tourists go diving, they are ……………. how to avoid damaging the fish and corals.  

   a. learned               b. studied                    c. taught                                 d. brought   
46. We ....................... diving on the coral reef.. 
a) did                           b) played                              c)went                           d) made  
47. On school trips, the older children care............. the younger ones. 
a) of                             b) with                                  c) on                             d) for 
48-When wild plants..........., they develop in a natural way without any man’s help. 
a) bring                    b) cultivate                     c) decrease                    d) grow 
49- She found it very hard teaching a class full of.....at a secondary school as she 
was very young. 
a) teenagers          b) infants                        c) babies                        d) toddlers 
50-Do something...........before going to bed, read a book or take a hot bath. 
a) noisy                   b) relaxing                       c) busy                          d) interested 
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51-We.............our game to only one hour as we had to watch a movie after that.      
a) extended          b) cancelled                     c) limited                      d) merged  
52-Everyone’s fingerprints are .......You can’t find two persons who are identical in theirs. 
a) rare                   b) unique                           c) remote                        d) scare 
53- She............all of us with her reckless driving. 
a) protected       b) prevented                     c) endangered               d) ignored 
54- The doctors............the sick child away from the others in order not to make 
the infection spread. 
a) gathered         b) isolated                         c) prevented                  d) fetched  
55- It’s amazing how often you see drivers using mobile phones. The antonym of the 
word “amazing” is.............. 
a) crowded       b) pretty                                c) astonishing                d) believable 
56-Hady came up with a/an............idea for a new book. 
a) away              b) brilliant                             c) cheap                         d) expensive 
57- These flowers will grow in a cold..........It is suitable to be grown in Russia. 
a) weather         b) climate                            c) atmosphere               d) day  
58- Farmers can...........good use of some land while other areas nearby are less attractive. 
a) do                   b) make                                 c) give                              d) take 
59- Mr Ali is busy ...................a customer at the moment. He can't talk to you. 
a) in                   b) of                                             c) with                              d) from 
60- The company.................to complete work in March. 
a) expects         b) believes                             c) thinks                            d) excepts 
61- Much of the city had to be..........after the 1992 earthquake. 
a) rebuilt            b) damaged                          c) leaned                          d) reflected 
62- A/An............is a large animal that is similar to a monkey, but has no tail with long 
arms and long orange-brown hair. 
a) dragon           b) turtle                                 c) orangutan                      d) snake 
63. The suit was ………………….. expensive but he insisted on buying it.   
a. a bit                 b. bite                                 c. bitty                                  d. pity  
 64. A spider ……………………. him, so he had to go to the doctor.  
a. shot                 b. bit                                    c. met                                  d. wet           
65. He ………………… lost in the rainforest.  
a. went                 b. gone                                  c. did                                  d. got 

 
 

Grammar 

1) Jake had arranged to visit Madagascar before he.........university.  
a. was starting           b. started                           c. starts                               d. had started 
2) Mona was leaning out of the boat when she.........her phone. 
a. drops                       b. is dropping                    c. dropped                          d.was dropping 
3) Last year, we.......to the beautiful city of Venice in Italy. 
a. were travelling      b. travel                              c. travelled                          d.travels 
4) Did you.......your arm yesterday? 
a. broke                       b. break                               c. breaking                         d. broken 
5) Last year, we.......about pollution at school, so in the summer I decided to go on a 
volunteering holiday 
a. was learning         b. were learning                c. learn                                 d. learnt 
6) We........on a boat trip. I was leaning out of the boat to touch the fish! 
a. go                             b. goes                                 c. gone                                 d. went 
7) Once, Kamal’s family.......lunch in this restaurant. 
a. having                  b. have                              c. has                                      d.had 
8) Luca.......into the forest last week. 
a. trekking               b. trekked                         c. trek                                      d. was trekking 
9) I was leaning out of the boat when I.....my camera. 
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a. was dropping      b. drops                            c. drop                                    d.dropped 
10) As I was photographing the castle, my little brother.....crying. 
a. starts                     b. started                         c. was starting                     d-had started 
11) The tourists......swimming in the sea. It was too dirty! 
a. don’t enjoy           b. weren’t enjoying        c. didn’t enjoy                      d-doesn't enjoy 
12) My cousin.......in Costa Rica as a child because my uncle was a biologist. 
a. lived                      b. were living                    c. lives                                    d. live 
13) Salma was travelling around Indonesia when she.........her leg 
a. broke                    b. was breaking                c. broken                            d.breaks 
14) Omar........across the Sahara last year. 
a. cycles                    b. was cycling                 c. cycled                              d.cycle 
15) I......the book yesterday. 
a. don't finish             b. never finishes          c. didn’t finish                     d.never finish 
16- What ............................. when I took photos of the crocodiles? 
a. did you do        b. were you doing           c. you were doing            d. have you done  
17- Ahmed’s grandmother……… ill when he visited her yesterday.    
a was seeming             b had seemed               c seemed                              d has seemed 
18-ali always……..to work when he was young. 
a-walked                       b-walks                           c-is walking                         d-was walking 
19- Hassan couldn’t answer the phone because he …………….…………his father’s car 
a washed                      b was washing                c had washed                     d has washed   
20-While she was studying, I ………………..television. 
a-watched                   b-watching                      c-will watch                            d-was watching 
21. Yesterday evening, we ………………for our English test when all the lights went out.  
a) revising                   b) were revising                c) revised                          d) had revised   
22 .While  he ................... a student, he was writing short stories.  .  
a. has been                     b. was being                     c. was                              d. is 
23) ........ my sleep, I had a bad dream.   
a. While                            b. When                              c. During                         d. As 
24. ……..…………….... I got to the stadium, the football game was over.  
a. During                         b. While                              c. On                                  d. When        
25. Yesterday, I ……………………... a play at 10 o'clock. 
a. have watched              b. was watching      c. was watched                  d. watched 
26-While I.........ill, I lost a lot of weight and became so thin. 
a) was                                  b) was being               c) am                                   d) had been 
27- While I...........for the train on the station, I met one of my old friends. 
a) was waiting                   b) being waited          c) waiting                         d) waited 
28. In the past, people ……….. travel on camels.  
a. are used to                  b. used                                c. used to                          d. didn't us  
29. He got into the car and ……….. down the road.  
a. drive                            b. drove                       c. drives                            d. driving      
30. I ……………….. for five hours every day last week.                                              
a. work                             b. have worked          c. working                      d. worked 
  31. A terrible accident ………………….… in our street yesterday.  
a. happen                         b. happens              c. happened                     d. happening     
32 - Mona……………………….at school yesterday as she was absent. 
  a. didn’t see                  b. doesn't see           c. wasn’t seen              d. isn’t seen 
33. I was studying my lessons when the lights …………………. out.  
a. had gone                      b. went              c. were going            d. gone 
34- He.................the letter and sent it by post. 
a-writes                           b-write                            c-wrote                          d-is writing 
35- when I went on holiday, I always ……………..a lot of photographs. 
a take             b takes                     c took            d taking 
36-He doesn't play tennis but he......to do that in the past. 
a. didn't use               b. uses                              c. use                            d.used 
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37. As the thief ………………..…… to escape, he was arrested.  
a. was trying                  b. tried                     c. had tried                          d. trying 
38. I …………………..…….. my lunch when the phone rang.  
a. have eaten               b. was eating             c. has eaten                          d. ate 
39. The thief ran away on …………………..…… the police.  
a. saw                            b. had seen                c. seeing                               d. he saw 
40- I'd rather you...........English hard. 
a- study                          b- are studying              c-studied                         d-studies 
41-There was a knock on the door.............the lunch time. 
 a- when                         b- as                               c-during                         d-because 
42- While I.................the food, my mouth got burnt as it was so hot. 
a- was tasting                b- tasted                    c-am tasting                         d-taste 
43- Hend used to live in Alexandria , but now she.................. 
a- isn't                       b- doesn't                           c-don't                                d-didn't 
44- Did you go out last night or............you busy? 
a- did                           b- were                            c-are                                     d-have 
45. When I met Sami yesterday, he ……… to the hospital. I offered to go with him.  
a. went                   b. was going                      c. had gone                         d. going 
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What is ecotourism? Ecotourism (1)…............ about providing holidays to 
places 2.......... are often endangered and isolated. The holidays (3).............…… 
designed to have a limited (4)…............…. on the local environment and 
5...............educate tourists (6)............……… conservation.  

  

Madagascar is (1)…........… for its ecotourism and (2)............... to protect its 
(3)..................…. (the animals and plants in its environment). 80% of the animals, 
and 90% of the plants (4)............…. live there don’t exist anywhere (5)............ in 
the world. Lemurs, for example, (6)..............…….. live in Madagascar. 

  

The Komodo National Park in Indonesia is (1)…............… popular ecotourism 
destination. Much (2)......... Indonesia’s endangered wildlife, (3)............…….. 
the Komodo dragon, (4)…............… only be found here. The National Park is 
(5).............. famous for its beach (6 )…...................... pink sand.  

  

When I was at school, I (1)...... ..........fond of reading short stories. My teacher 
was friendly with me and encouraged.........(2).......to read. I........(3)......to go to 
the school library and borrow books full of short stories in English. After... 
(4).......the book, I took it back to the librarian.....(5)...........was also very kind to 
me. Now, I still enjoy reading books and stories in my (6).............. time. 
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ranslationsT 
 

1-All parents should have an effective role in pushing and encouraging their  
children to share in their country’s development.  

My friend Ali decided to travel to Dubai to work there and earn..........(1)...... 
money for his family..........(2)......he had left Egypt, his mother became so 
disappointed and ill because she .......(3)........ missed him so much........ 
(4) ......hearing this bad news, he........(5)......to leave his work and return 
to Egypt. When he arrived, his family......(6)........all waiting for him including 
his mother who got better. 

 

Pollution is a big problem in all cities. There  (1) ...............…… many cars and 
lorries  (2) …...........… produce exhaust fumes. Scientists are (3)................ to 
solve the problem (4).............. pollution by  developing new cars which don‘t 
use petrol. We, individuals, can help (5)............... using public  transport  (6) 
…...............… buses and trains  
 

Omar heard that a rich man........(1).......going to give money to the poor people  
of the village. The rich man’s son.......(2).......about to lose his life..........  

(4)  .....he was driving to the city. His car......(3).......damaged, but his life  
was saved. The rich man thanked god...........(e)......decided to do something  
for the sake of poor people. The rich man decided to give money to old people 
and provide good jobs........(f)......the young 

 

       Hany's holiday (1) ………….great last summer. He (2) …………. in a college 
in England for two weeks. He (3) …………. classes in the mornings and in the 
afternoons He (4) …………. some sports like swimming or tennis. In the 
evenings she enjoyed watching films (5)............. her new friends. He spent a 
nice (6)............... there. 
 

          Smoking is bad (1) …… your lungs, which is why you cough and find it 
(2)…... …… to breathe. Thousands of people die (3) …..........… they smoke. It is 
(4)............ bad for you to breathe someone’s cigarette smoke. The smoke has got 
more (5)................... 4,000 chemicals in it and some of these are (6) ….........… . 
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................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

2- There is a continuous conflict between man and nature in which man 
sometimes triumphs but some other times the nature seems merciless.  
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

3- 3- Man knows well that life is a mixture of success and failure. With that in 
mind, it should be filled with achievements. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

4- There is no doubt that the reform of education is a must even if we spend 
billions of money on it. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

5- Tourism is not only an important source of national income and hard currency but 
also an opportunity for employing a lot of youth during vacations 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

6- We should consider money a means not an end. That’s why we shouldn’t 
collect money only but invest it in useful projects. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

. 7- Our national heritage is a priceless wealth but there are people who destroy it 
unaware of its importance 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

8-getting out and spending some time in the open air help you to be active and 
energetic 
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

9. Corruption is a pest which attacks the society and hinders its progress and growth so it 
must be fought in all governmental and non-governmental establishments.  
 ................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

  

 
1-  ى دو  ىد اا  بن ا اذا ،ا  ا  لط 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

  ع و  ا ا ا ب ام ا ال  ا ب اح - 2

................................................................................................................................................................................. 
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................................................................................................................................................................................. 

    ا ة    امن ات   وف   ت اى- 3
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

4 - ا ا ا ا ا    ار و اا  ا  
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

5 - ا ا  نمء ا   اضما   تاما  ا  ن  
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

6 -  نما    ب ،رةا د  ون ا  
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

7- وا ا وا ظوا  وداة و ا ا ا     
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

8- ج ورمدة ا مت او  ا  ان    ى ااطا  
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

9- ا  ء  ا د واا وا ا  ةا    حا    
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

  
  
  
  
  

conflict صراع  heritage اثاث/اا individuals ادا 

triumph ینتصر  hinder ق effective ل/  

merciless ر  corruption  دا extinction اضما 

mixture  backbone ىد اا civilization رةا 

failure  culture  progress   

reform حا peace  ا pay attention ا  

priceless  ر stability ارا productive ام  

Standard of 
living 

ى ا depend  elimination  ء  

citizen اط patience ا benefits ا  
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Vocabulary 

1. I couldn't take …………… in the race because I had broken my leg. 
a) part                           b) turns                        c) place                        d) care 
2) The country needs a leader who can .............. its citizens. 
a. inspire                     b. aspire                      c. conspire                    d. earn 
3- The organization is based..........................Kenya 
  a. for                            b. on                             c. at                                   d. in 
4-Surgeons, doctors and nurses work together to ……………the same goals 
a) score                        b) achieve                   c) arrive                           d) get 
5-The surgeon accepted full ............................ for the error that led to her death 
  a) responsible         b) irresponsible         c) responsibility           d) responsibly 

6. Mohamed Salah is one of Egypt‘s ……………….. famous footballers.   
a. the most                  b. most                         c. more                            d. many    
7. Blood …………………. are checked before their blood is taken.   
a. honours                   b. doers                      c. careers                        d. donors 
8- People............the famous player for his bravery and intelligence. 
a) checked         b) admired               c) donated               d) reduced 
9- My sister’s really............She always buys things for her friends. 
a) ambitious         b) injured              c) stingy                            d) generous 
10 The concert organizers say they will..........all profits to charity. 
a) donate                    b) steal                   c) support                         d) call 
11 The Egyptian government strongly.............the peace process in the Middle East. 
a) calls                   b) happens             c) supports                     d) succeeds 
12- Before the operation, a nurse should check the blood.........of the patient. 
a. pressure                b. treasure                 c. measure                     d. pleasure 
13- My neighbour is kind and brave, he is a/an...........to everyone in the area. 
a) role model        b) example              c) essential            d) scale model 
14- When she began to talk, we had a sudden strong............to laugh. 
a) intelligence       b) request              c) desire                       d) health 
15- Scientists warned of the...........effects  of global warming. They mean the effects 
which continue for a long time into the future. 
a) full-term        b) half-term              c) short-term            d) long-term 
16- For 17 years, a 52-year-old man waited in vain for a kidney......... 
a. transport               b. transform              c. transplant                    d. transfer    
17- The director...........me the chance to play the main part in the play. 
a) gave                    b) did                          c) made                       d) had 
19- millions of Egyptians gave Mohamed Salah  the ............. ‘The Happiness Maker’. 
a) nickname        b) surname              c) first name            d) last name 
20- The town is already receiving the economic benefits........the new shopping centre. 
a) from                  b) at                          c) of                        d) by 
21- He was highly...........for his research on heart disease. 
a) raised                  b) pressed               c) checked              d) praised 
22- She found out that her husband married another woman. The antonym of the word 
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“found out” is.............. 
a) discovered       b) concealed                c) occurred              d) avoided 
23-he Egyptian coach had no doubts about his team's.....to reach the World Cup finals. 
a) ability                     b) stability                   c) charity              d) community 
24-The adjective of the verb “succeed” is.......... 
a) success         b) successful        c) successfully   d) succeeded 
25- He was bom in Alexandria, but he considers Cairo his...........since he’s lived 
there most of his life. 
a) home building       b) home base        c) home address     d) hometown 
26- My wife goes to her doctor for...........check-ups. 
a) particular          b) responsible         c) regular                d) intelligent 
27- My friend had lost so much weight that I hardly..........him. 
a) watch                       b) accused                     c) realised                 d) recognised 
28- It’s so important to have a sense of.......that underlies , human happiness. 
a) purpose           b) target                      c) humour                   d) reason 
29- I’d love to know what his.............is.He has so many new clothes and such an 
expensive car. 
a) debt                       b) income                    c) debit                             d) benefit 
30- After this accident, it will be difficult to......people that nuclear power stations 
are safe 
a) ask                       b) save                   c) persuade                    d) recommend 
31- He has five children, so it is a clear reason.......working overtime. 
a) of                       b) for                              c) about                     d) why 
32-We didn’t have enough money for a movie, so we went to the park............ 
a) instead                      b)outside                   c) away                               d) well 
33-You have to learn...........your mistakes to be a better person. 
a) at                       b) from                     c) by                                d) of 
34-His football skill is good, but he needs to work...............his fitness. 
a) for                        b) with                      c) on                              d) as 
35- Mohamed Salah is a role.............to millions of young people around the world. 
a) example            b )module                     c)model                    d) figure 
36- All the children are taught together in one class, regardless of their........... 
a) ability                       b) stability                    c) charity                   d)community 
37-You should always.......your oil, water, and tyres before taking your car on a 
long trip. 
a) test                      b) donate                     c)reduce                      d) check 
38-It’s..................that no one else has applied for the job. 
a) amaze                       b) amazing                    c) amazed                      d) amazingly 
39-My mum said she would help............the costs of buying a house. 
a) of                       b) in                               c) to                                d) with 
40-The number of tourists.........because of spreading peace in the area. 
a) shortens             b)increases                   c) lengthens          d) reduces 
41-All she needed to complete her happiness was a baby. The antonym of the 
word" happiness” is.......... 
a) pleasure          b) sadness                  c) happily                  d) stingy 
42-He should be praised..........his honesty.He found a sum of money and returned 
it back to its owner. 
a) on                     b) by                             c) at                             d) for 
43-The girl..........missing during a family outing to Matrouh. 
a) made                    b) got                              c) went                             d) found 
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44-The whole family was sitting.........the table to have dinner. 
a) beside                      b) by                            c) around                    d) near 
45-My mother sold all her jewellery and donated the money to......... 
a) charity                    b) company              c) workhouse                  d) organization 
46-After the train accident, many of the.......are still in a serious condition. 
a) ambitious                b) injured                c)killers                             d) dead 
47-Some people like Al-Ahly team,..........like Al-Zamalek. 
a) another          b) other                 c) others                             d) the others 
48-My wife helped me............my car. 
a) wash                    b) to washing     c) washed                   d) washes 
49-My father worked.........an international tourist company for a long time. 
a) for                    b) with                           c) as                              d) on 
50- A............is someone who guards or protects something. 
a) gardener         b) defender                c) guardian                  d) hunter 
51- The factory...........over 2,000 people every year. 
a) employs         b) disappears      c)retires                             d) resigns 
52- Patients who are given the new drug will be asked to..........their progress. 
a) monitor        b) lose                           c) attack                            d) achieve 
53- Public opinion is currently against.......elephants to get their ivory. 
a) hunting        b)  disappearing  c) protecting                 d) reducing 
54- She is going to employ more people to improve her work. The synonym of the 
word" employ” is.............. 
a) fire                   b)  hire                        c) grasp                          d) appear 
55- My mother turned the vase over to look..........the price. 
a) up                   b) on                        c) for                          d) after 
56- They are............some fascinating research on the language of dolphins. 
a) making                    b) giving              c) taking                          d) doing 
57- Noha is worried............leaving her daughters at home alone. 
a) of                   b) with                         c) for                          d) about 
58- I’ll just.........sure I’ve turned the oven off. 
a) make                    b) do                        c) have                          d) give 
59- Most of these youths have no jobs and no.........for the future. 
a) hope                    b) aim                       c) purpose                          d) wish 
60- He didn’t seem very interested.............what I was saying. 
a) with                    b) in                        c) to                                     d) at 
61- After the accident, he needed blood...........to stay alive. 
a) transplant         b) transfusion  c) transplantation    d) orientation 
62-We found the..........piece of the jigsaw under the chair. 
a) robbed                    b) stolen             c) missing                        d) dead 
63-Most students start looking for................before they leave university. 
a) employ                     b) employee              c) employed             d) employment 
64-He’s happy being a high school teacher, though being a professor would have 
brought him more............. 
a) shame                    b) technique            c)camouflage             d) prestige 
65-Yesterday's party was...........organised, so all guests were so annoyed. 
a) bad                    b) worse            c) badly                         d) well 
66-. Dr Leelah Hazzah first heard …………….. lions from her family.  
a. on                                 b. with                        c. about                     d. towards 
67. Lions are …………………….. all over Africa because people are killing them.   
a. disappearing             b. going                     c. doing                    d. working 
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68. Doing …………………. exercise helps people stay fit.   
a. regularity                 b. regular              c. irregular                          d. regularly    
 
 
 

Grammar 

1 Mohamed Salah............................... football in Liverpool. 
a. play                         b. playing                        c. plays                               d. is played 
2 In 2017 my parents ............................... to Luxor. 
a. are moving            b. will move                     c. move                            d. moved  
3 How often do you.................. fruit and vegetables? 
a. eat                           b. ate                                 c. eating                           d.to eat 
4 Hala is going to be a scientist when she............................... school. 
a. leave                       b. leaving                          c. leaves                          d. left 
5 There............................. thousands of people at the football stadium. 
a. be                             b. are                                c. is                                    d. was 
6 The TV presenter..................................... to her viewers in a very friendly way 
a. are talking              b. talk                               c. talked                            d. talking 
7-Your cousin ................at the community centre last summer  
 a. is helping                b. helped                       c. helps                               d. help 
8-The young men..................... to be field biologist  
a. are taught                b. taught                         c. teach                            d. are teaching 
9-The community.............. to look after the lions 
a. encourages             b. encourage               c. is encouraged             d. encouraged 
10-Lions......................as much as in the past.  
a. don't kill                    b. aren't killed               c. isn't killed                   d. doesn't killed  
11-Local people………………..jobs by the organization. 
  a. are giving               b. are given                    c. is given                         d. given 
12. My brother ………… three languages.  
a. is speaking                b. spoken                      c. speaks                          d. speak      
13. The sun ……………. rises in the west.  
a. never                          b. always                       c. often                              d. ever 
14-Surgeons …………….…. usually see small things by the naked eye  
a. didn't                           b. aren't                         c. doesn't                         d. don't  
15-What did your father do when he.........................alive?  
a) is                               b) was                              c) had                             d) is being 
16- My brother.................a lot of money from his job as a tourist guide.   
a) had earned          b) earns                   c) earn                             d) earning 
17- From 1970 to 2010, my father....................as an engineer before he retired. 
a) worked                     b) was worked         c) work                 d) works 
18- When I was young, I usually................... football in the street.  
a) play                     b) plays                    c) playing                 d) played 
19- Amal.................to her school on foot.   
a) goes usually              b) usually goes           c) go usually      d) usually go 
20- The Earth................around the sun.   
a) move                     b) moved                      c) moving                  d) moves 
21- He..................gets up early. He is always late.    
a) doesn’t                   b) never                     c) ever                 d) hasn’t 
22- She is used to ...................at night.   
a) study                  b) studied                    c) studying                  d) studies 
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23-As soon as he comes home, I..................... him the truth.  
a) told                  b) have told                     c) will tell                   d) had told 
24- Doctors....................patients when they are in need.   
a) help                   b) helped                     c) have helped         d) helps 
25- They succeed in their exams because they.........hard. 
a) studied                   b) study                      c) studies                      d) will study 
26-They...........English novels and books very often. 
a) don’t read          b) aren’t reading           c) didn’t reading         d) weren’t read 
27- Ilast..........my friend Hams when we were in Alexandria. 
a) have seen          b) see                                  c) had seen                  d) saw 
28-No doubt, we all remember what our teacher...........about organizing our work. 
a) said                      b) is saying                       c) says                   d) would say 
29- During the previous week, I.........to the gym every evening. 
a) go                               b) had been                       c) went                    d) have been 
30- Scientists.........useful things that help their countries to develop. 
a) do always         b) always do                       c) are always         d) always are 
31-Hany never..........lies. He is admired for his honesty. 
a) tell                              b) telling                        c) tells                            d) has told 
32-It.........her habit to sleep late. She used to do this. 
a) is                              b) has been                        c) was                              d) will be 
33-The teacher was very angry because I........my homework. 
a) did                              b) don’t do                        c) didn’t do            d) hasn’t done 
34-Turn off the lights when you..........the room. 
a) leave                    b) leaves                         c) were leaving               d) had left 
35-The final match.........at 7 p.m. this evening. 
a) will start                    b) is going to start                c) started             d) starts 
36- Students..........by their teachers to do well in their exams. 
a) encourage         b) encouraged                    c) are encouraging d) are encouraged 
37-The criminals..........to prison for stealing the bank a month ago. 
a) are sent                    b) were sent                         c) sent                        d) send 
38- Noha no longer...........horror films as she used to. 
a) watches                      b) watched                         c) is watching              d) watch 
39-I..............two hours to make my last decision. 
a) was giving                 b) gave                         c) was given             d) give 
40-Our great scientist Ahmed Zewail is............all over the world. 
a) known                    b) know                               c) knows                        d) knew 
41-Plants.........better in soil than in sand. 
a) grow                     b) are grown                      c) grew                             d) growing 
42-Rubbish...........from our streets at seven every morning. 
a) collects                     b) collected                       c) is collecting                d) is collecting 
43) Omar………….. . That's why he is always fit. 
  a.smoke                       b. don't smokes     c. doesn't smokes         d. never smokes  
44) My sister …………..working with children. 
  a. enjoying                    b. enjoy                c. is enjoying                     d. enjoys  
 

Complete each space with one word 
 
 

 

 

Mohamed Salah (1)............. one of Egypt’s most famous (2).......................... 
He is admired for his intelligence and (3)........................ to score goals.  
(4)................ 2017, he scored the goal to send Egypt (5)............. their first 
World (6)............ finals since 1990.     
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Giving blood can also (1)................ health benefits. (2)...........donors have 
their blood (3)................. and iron levels checked before donation, 
(4).................... people who donate blood can find (5)................... quickly if 
they have any (6)................... problems. 

Salah has (1)....................... praised for his kind and generous donations to 
(2).............. in Egypt. He (3)..................... money to his (4).............. of Nagrig 
to (5)........................ a school, and he has helped a children’s cancer 
(6)................... in Cairo 

Every year on 14 th June, countries around the world take  (1) …........….  in 
World Blood Donor Day. (2) …….  should people donate blood? Donating 
blood can help people (3) …….......  they have been badly injured 
(4)............... need regular blood transplants (4) …............….  they have a 
long-(6)................. illness.  
     

Charities (1) …............... their best to help hungry people (2)................. .They 
(3) …...........… food and other help to the areas that need it most. They 
(4).....…....…… on donations to do their job. Still, hunger (5)................ continue 
to be a problem (6)............. many years 

 

.........(1)......stories is my favourite hobby. So, I usually.....(2).......to any 
public library to borrow a story to read....(3).......home. It is a very good way 
.......(4).......spend my spare time. Reading increases my knowledge and 
gives.......(5)......new experiences..............(6).......... benefit me in my life. 
 

As we.........(1)......in a technological age, anything.......(2).......possible. 
It.......(3).......a long time to develop new ideas in the past but this is not so 
.......(4)......longer. However, some of the oldest inventions like the wheel are 
still basic. Many of the inventions of today differ....(5).......those of the past 
because they help man........(6).......extend the power of his mind. 
 

The mobile phone is one of the......(1) important inventions of the present 
time. It is of great importance for.......(2)......people like doctors, 
businessmen and others. It can help us to communicate .....(3)...... other 
people easily......(4)......any time and everywhere. On the other hand, 
a.....(5)...... of people misuse it, so it sometimes.........(6)......a waste of time 
and money. 
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Translation 

(A) Translate into Arabic: 

1- A lot of international conferences have been held in order to reach a solution   
for the problem of global warming..  
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

2-Cooperation, unity and being armed with science are the best means for the success 
and progress of individuals and nations 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

3- . Blood donors have their blood pressure and iron levels checked before donation, so 
people who donate blood can find out quickly if they have any health problems.  
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

4- Modern age has witnessed a huge revolution in the field of information 
technology and the internet.. 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

5- Our parents exert great efforts to please us and provide a happy, secure life for us.  
We really owe much to them.  

................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

6-Many famous Egyptians are admired for their intelligence, creation and their ability to 
do great and charity work. 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

7-Natural disasters like earthquakes, hurricanes and volcanoes can cause tremendous 
havoc. 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

............................................................................................................................................................... 

8-Human beings are the greatest threat to the survival of endangered species through 
habitat destruction and the effects of climate change. 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

 (B) Translate only into English: 

1-ا ا وو  وا ا وا ا  لطود اان م    
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

      ا  ام ا  ان   اااع    امذ ا  ا وا ل  -2
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.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

    ا ذى اق ا  ،ة ا  ار ،   ح -3
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

4- اء و اا ا  ل ور ت اا   

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

  ا ح ذو    ا  اداة ر و اب اداة اب وار- 5

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

6- طا و ون واا و  و أ ب اى ا  

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

7- ا   ا  اف اا أ .  

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

  . ا ا ا   ا  ااردات -8

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

  .   ارة و   رة  واء-9
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

  
  
  

  
  

conference مؤتمر  disaster ر heath care   ر 

cooperation التعاون  tremendous  Global warming الاحتباس الحرارى  

armed with ب  survival  ء good morals  ة قا 

revolution رة threat  Double-edged 
weapon 

 ح ذو 

witness  habitat  وى/ط do without  

efforts د means  و strengthen ى 

creation اعا The needy ا refresh  

hurricane را destruction را birthplace   

havoc راب/د  patience ا imports ارداتا  
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c or d, b, from a hoose the correct answerc-1 
 

Vocabulary 
 

1-Nora looked..........when her husband died last year. 
a) miserable               b) death                     c) empty                       d) hard 
2-Footballers often ............. a lot of money. 
a) win                        b) gain                         c) work                        d) earn 
3- He had enough money to pay off his father’s.......... 
a) money                  b) jobs                          c) debts                       d) doubts 
4- After my business failed, I.........a lot of money to the bank. 
a) owed                    b) owned                      c) arranged                  d) borrowed 
5- Hany was sent to .............. for attacking a man with a knife.. 
a) palace                  b) factory                    c) prison                         d) hotel 
6- My father is looking for  a new.............because he left his company.  
a) work                   b) job                        c) career                     d) profession 
7- The farmer got a cat after he had a problem with ................. 
a) bats                      b) cows                      c) ants                           d) rats 
8- My baby sister never stops eating! She is ................, healthy and happy! 
a) bump                    b) plump                    c) dumb                         d) thumb 
9-My brother played a …… on me and told me that I had to go to school on Saturday this 
week! 
a-truck                      b-tick                         c-trick                            d-stick 
10- The market was full of ……….. who were selling goods from all over the country. 
a-buyers                    b-guards                  c-educators                   d-merchants 
11-This man has committed several crimes. He is a............... 
a) merchant             b) spokesman           c) criminal                    d) lawyer 
12- You are allowed to..........six books from the library at a time. 
a) lend                     b) owe                      c) borrow                        d) earn 
13- Our office is located on the seventh........of the building. 
a) lift                        b) floor                     c) elevator                       d) store 
14-The officers are still trying to......the cause of the fire. 
a) expend               b) explore                 c) invent                           d) discover  
15- The judge assured that the directors had.......the law and sent them to prison. 
a) supported          b) broken                   c) gone                            d) issued 
16- Our Society should look ..........................homeless children . 
a) forward             b) for                           c) after                           d) up  
17- My mother always...........clothes for us to wear in special occasions. 
a) made                 b) did                         c) sold                              d) caused 
18- I wouldn’t buy anything.....him as I don’t trust him. He is not an honest merchant. 
a) with                    b) to                          c) of                                d) from 
19-Can I borrow your car for the weekend? The antonym of the word “borrow” is........ 
a) dislike               b) lend                       c) disorder                     d) organise  
20- What had he done to..........this punishment? He is very kind. 
a) earn                   b) owe                        c) gain                            d) deserve 
21- He gave the children some chocolate to...........them for behaving well. 
a) reward               b) award                   c) present                      d) punish 
22- Everyone..............Momen Zakaria because of his serious disease. 
a) supports             b) lets                      c) allows                       d) gives 
23- The beginning of Adel Emam’s film was.........., he is a great actor. 
a) active                  b) ugly                     c) brilliant                     d) dull 
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24- The word “honest” is the synonym of the word............ 
a) dishonest            b) delicate              c) chubby                    d) trustful 
25- I want to repaint my room, but the old paint should be.......first. 
   
a) moved               b) removed              c) repaired                    d) damaged 
26- In fact, I knew her.........a tough-minded young woman. 
a) for                       b)of                          c) at                               d) by 
27- A museum should aim to............as well as educate. 
a) save                    b) explain               c) entertain                   d) perform 
28- There is great support.........the new educational system. 
a) of                         b) with                   c) at                                 d) for 
29- My grandfather was a great..............When we were children we could listen to his stories 
for hours. 
a) storyteller         b) poet                     c) playwright                  d) dancer 
30-...........are two children born at the same time to the same mother. 
a) Twins                b) Merchants            c) Parents                     d) Criminals 
31- He hasn’t...........his driving test yet, so he can’t drive a car alone. 
a) succeeded         b) passed               c) failed                          d) lost 
32- The poor woman had a.............face as she worked hard all the time. 
a) tiring-looked      b) tired-looking      c) tiring-looking           d) tired-looked 
33- You mustn’t go there alone at night. Anything might.........! 
a) take part            b) participate          c) happen                     d) share 
34- Do you have any dirty clothes you need me to wash? The synonym of the word 
“dirty” is............ 
a) clean                   b) contaminated    c) tough                       d) cheerful 
35- It took her a long time to........enough confidence to speak in public. 
a) win                      b) beat                     c) earn                         d) gain 
36-As Nahed is studying in Russia, she.........her family a lot. 
a) misses               b) loses                   c) gains                        d) beats 
37- After months without rain, the ground was too..........to plough. 
a) hardness           b) hardly                 c) hardest                     d) hard 
38- My brother found...........in a big company in Alexandria. 
a) job                      b) work                     c) career                     d) profession 
39-We meet once a month to discuss...........problems 
a) opportunity       b) community           c) character                d) lucky 
40-In our..............,it is rude to ask someone how much they earn. 
a) dream                b) structure                c) character                d) culture 
41-Despite encouragement, he still couldn't call his ...... dad. 
a-grandmother     b-stepmother             c-stepfather               d-stepsister 
42-Children need to..........things for themselves to learn from them. 
a) experiment       b) expert                     c) expire                     d) experience 
43-The old man’s sons had...........him into signing the papers. 
a) trekked             b) ticked                      c) tricked                     d)truck 
44- Does your grandmother have any long-term...........problems? 
a) health               b) healthy                 c) healthier                    d) healthily 
45- Whatever she did, it..........no difference in our life. 
a) did                      b ) gave                     c) took                           d) made 
46- I’ll.........off all my debts first, then I will marry my fiancée. 
a) send                    b) give                       c) pay                           d )take 
47- The girls were playing tricks.........their classmates. 
a) on                        b) about                    c) at                              d) by 
48- This neighbour has a friendly...........We all like to speak to him. 
a) charter                 b) character            c) practice                   d) habit 
49- The policeman asked the security to.........the man who entered the company 
after work hours. 
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a) prescribe            b) admire                  c) admit                       d) describe 
50- The...........entrance to the building is on the other side. 
a) main                  b) mean                      c) exceptional             d) extra 
 
 
52- She used blue..........for her bedroom. She thought it would be wonderful. 
a) plain                b) paint                      c) planet                     d) print 
53- Her...........is to travel to some European countries after she graduates. 
a) plane              b) plain                        c) plan                      d) plate 
54- He...........his problem by asking the advice of a wise man. 
a) served          b) search                      c) solved                 d) sorted 
55- Youth...........is a group of young people who do things together. 
a) association  b) federation               c) participation         d) dream 
56- We’re lucky that nothing was stolen. The antonym of the word “lucky” is.......... 
a) fortunate      b) willing                     c) unlucky                d) unwilling 
57- In her spare time, she......voluntary work for the orphanage. 
a) gives           b) makes                    c) does                      d) takes 
58-The thief finally.........he had stolen the money. 
a) broke            b) admitted               c) experienced            d)denied 
 

 
  

marGram 
1-Hany has gone on holiday .................the last two weeks. 
 a) on                           b) for                         c) when                               d) since 
2-There.............a lot of changes in the world lately. 
a) are                           b) were                      c) had been                         d) have been 
3-She ..............for work an hour ago. 
a) has left                    b) left                        c) is leaving                         d) will leave 
4-He last went on holiday..............he was still a boy. 
a) after                        b) for                         c) when                                d) since 
5-Have you see the match? Yes, I ................it yesterday. 
a) see                         b) have seen             c) would see                         d) saw 
6-He..........come back home. 
a) just has                 b) already has           c) has just                            d) never 
7-I have.........tried sea foods, and I have no desire to try it. 
a) just                         b) ever                      c) lately                                 d) never 
8-I think that Kamal is the most inspiring teacher I have......known. 
a) ever                       b) never                     c) recently                             d) just 
9-.........the last meeting, we haven’t seen each other again. 
a) For                        b) During                   c) While                                 d) Since 
10-I haven’t heard from my friend since he...........abroad a year ago. 
a) went                      b) had gone             c) has gone                             d) goes 
11- Have you done your work alone..........? I can’t believe it! 
a) yet                        b) already                  c) ever                                     d) just 
12-Sarah has lost her passport again. It’s the second time this.... 
a) has happened     b) happens                c) happened                           d) is happening 
13- he………….for five hours every day last week. 
a-has worked          b-had worked                      c-worked                         d-works 
14- It's more than 20 years ............... I travelled abroad.  
a) while                           b) before                       c) when                           d) since 
15. Salma .........................tennis since she was five years old. 
a) has played                b) was playing               c) played                          d) is playing 
16. Oh! I ............... my passport. What should I do?  
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a) lost                            b) have lost                     c) had lost                       d)  were losing   
17-It’s two weeks since we last …………….. 
a- meeting                    b-had met                         c-have met                       d-met 
18-Tamer …………………..a lot of health problems since he started living in that polluted city. 
 a-has                           b-had                               c-has had                           d-was having  
19-I have ……………….. been to the zoo before. 
a- Just                           b- yet                              c- ever                                d- never 
20-Belal is not here. He has ………………. to the dentist’s 
a-went                          b-gone                             c-been                                d-goes 
21-Adel hasn’t contacted me since he …………………….Cairo. 
a-left                             b-leaving                         c-has left                          d-leaves  
22-This is the best book that I ……………………………. 
a-have never read       b-was reading                c-am reading                     d-have ever read  
23-Ahmed …………….his leg, so he can’t play football today. 
a- has hurt                   b-hurt                             c-was hurting                    d-had hurt  
24- nabila can't see very well because she ……………….glasses. 
a- had lost                   b- lost                             c- loses                              d- has lost  
25 Heba is the most intelligent girl I've ……………seen. 
a- yet                            b- never                         c- ever                                 d- since 
26…………………he graduated , he hasn't found a suitable job. 
a- when                      b- since                          c- for                                     d- while 
27- Have you done your English home work...................? 
a- just                     b- yet                                c- never                                 d- ever  
28- Ali has had his phone ………. the beginning of this year. 
a- for                       b- since                         c- already                                 d- just  
29. Hamdi has ……… to England. He’ll be home next week. 
a. gone                    b. been                          c. go                                         d. went 
30. My cousin..............abroad since his childhood.  
a) had lived             b) lived                         c) was living                           d)  has lived  Practice  
31-I haven’t seen the new adventure film………………….  
a- Just                     b- yet                            c- already                                d- never 
 32- Ahmed…………… London. He is going to return to Cairo next week.  
a- Has gone            b- has been                c- has gone to                          d- has been to  
33-You can see Ali now because he ……………………………home.  
a just arrived          b has yet arrived       c has just arrived                    d already arrived 
34- My little brother is sad because he ................... his favourite toy.  
a is breaking         b was breaking           c had broken                            d has broken 
35- I've tried Chinese food, but I haven't tried French food .......................  
a already               b never                          c yet                                       d just 
36- We have a lot of food in the kitchen because my mother…………. to the shops.  
a has never been    b has just gone        c has just been                       d has yet been 
37. We can't go home by bus. The last bus..............!  
a) has just left       b)  has left just           c) has left ago                         d) ’d just left 
38. Basel is not hungry because he .........a big lunch.  
a) ate                      b) had eaten               c) was eating                          d) has eaten  
39. Radwa doesn't know what flying is like. She...........  
a) has ever flew      b) has never flown    c) has ever flown                  d) ’d never flown 
40-have you ever been to Aswan ? b: oh ! yes, I………….there in 2010 
a-go                        b-was                          c-have been                          d- have gone 
41. Since he became famous in Egypt, people ..............his books into many languages.  
a) will translate      b) were translating      c) translated                        d)  have translated 
42-Nothing like this ………………to me 
a- has never happened     b- has ever happened      c-has not happened  d- have ever happened 
43-I ………….my pen friend yet. 
a- didn’t meet       b-wasn't meeting         c-haven't met                    d-not  met 
44-Hamid’s hair is wet. He ……………….. a shower 
a-has just had      b-has just                      c-had just                         d-just has had  
45- I haven’t seen Mazen………. the last time we met in Alexandria.    
a while                   b when                         c for                                   d since 
46- A bad accident ………. place on Cairo- Alex desert road.   
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a took                    b has taken                   c has been taken              d had taken 
47- My pen friend arrived at Cairo Airport a moment ago. This means that he ......  
a has just arrived  b just has arrived        c hasn’t arrived                d will arrive 
48- My uncle ……….as a taxi driver for ten years. Now, he is a worker in a big clothes factory. 
 a works                b was working              c has worked                     d worked 
 49- You needn’t make food. I ……….a good meal already.  
a was cooking     b have cooked               c cooked                          d had cooked 
50-I haven’t met the minister…..……….. .It’s the first time to meet him.  
a yet                  b before                             c already                           d never 
 51-The government ………. a lot of fly-over bridges recently.   
a has built        b had built                      c was building                   d build    
 52- It’s two months since we ……….our uncle in the village.  
a had visited    b visited                          c have visited                      d visit 
      
  

4-Complete  the following with a word in each space 
 

  
  

 
 
 
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sami is a young athlete who..........(1).......done many amazing things........... ( 2)......he was a 
little child. He has.......(3).......round Africa on his bike. Although he hasn’t........(4).......his 
university studies, he thinks it’s important not to waste a moment without seeing the world. 
He is a cyclist and he........... (5).......part in the Olympic Games two times. 
He...........(6)......win,  but he believes that winning is not everything. 
                       

Noha has..........(1)......how to play the piano since she........(2).......five. She has participated 
in many school concerts........(3)....... 2004. No one has.......(4).......played as well as her. Her 
music teacher has always encouraged her to practise at least three hours every day. 
Today she practises for four hours. She has........(5).......wanted to form a band. Maybe next 
year her dream........... (6)......come true. 
 
 

There are (1).................... different reasons why children live and (2)............. up 
on the streets. One of the most common reasons (3) ................  poverty. Some 
very poor families who do not have (4) ...................  money to feed their children 
send them away to make a new life for (5).................... Some children leave 
unhappy homes to live (6) ................... other children.  
 

There.........(1).......a robbery in our street last night. Two thieves broke...(2)...........my 
neighbour’s flat.........(3).........he was out with his family. The thieves took a 
television, a computer and some valuable jewellery. Also, some money was 
........(4).........When our neighbour discovered the robbery, he reported it to the 
police who came ..........(5)......... once and began.........(6).......... investigations. 
 

. My best friend is  (1) ….........… Ali. We are the (2) …...........… age and I've  
  known Ali (3).............. my life. We always played together  (4) …..............… 
we were  children. Our families (5)................. good friends and sometimes 
we all go  (6) ……...  holiday together. 
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Translation 

(A) Translate into Arabic: 

1- Every citizen should play an effective part in eliminating illiteracy in his village or in 
the . district where he lives 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

2- It is believed that money is the root of all evil. It is considered the main reason for 
deviation , addiction and committing crimes and even wars among countries  
 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

3- . Terrorism has no religion as it kills any human and destroys and burns 
societies with no distinction   so it must be fought everywhere 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

4- . Universities must link the number of graduates to the requirements of the 
work market so that the number of the unemployed won’t increase 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

5- It is our duty not to spoil the Nile water or pollute the environment so that we 
can keep resources for  the coming generations 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

6- Investing human power and developing it is the gate to any progress because 
humans make civilization. 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

7- Researchers say that we must have a hobby to refresh ourselves and ease the bad 
effects of work stress   
................................................................................................................................................................ 

Egypt.........(1).......achieved great progress in different fields especially the 
field.......(2).......communications. Modem mobile telephone networks have covered 
........(3)...........cities and villages and even remote areas. Also computers and the 
internet.......(4)..........enabled us.........(5).......get in touch with other people 
all......(6).............the world. 

Mr Samir has.........(a)......received a letter from his son, Omar. Omar is in France 
studying humanities at Sorbonne University. He has......(b)........in France 
....... (c).......three months now. He has.........(d).......travelled abroad before. It 
is a nice and exciting experience for him. He has visited many places such as the 
Eiffel Tower. He has just bought a new car and has.......(e).......to Cannes to attend 
the International Film Festival that.....(f).......held there every year. 
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................................................................................................................................................................ 

8-We are suffering from the traffic problem especially in big cities. This problem leads to 
the waste of time, effort and energy. 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

 

 (B) Translate only into English: 

د ا ا  ا  ل وأه أط ن  ن   ء أنطا أ  

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

2 - ا  اءةا ، ور  و  ءا و ي او     
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

3-ا و ا ة ا ارسزودت ا  ، ا   دورا ا ا   
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

4 - ا  دون واا    ا  بات ا  ةاا أ  وا   
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

  و  ما اط،  اء وان و ا دورا     اطل-5
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

6-ا دا  ىا  ا ت ا ا  وا وا رادة اا.  

  
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................................... 

7 -و ق  ا  اةوا ا     ن ما   

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................................... 
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—c 

c or d, b, from a choose the correct answer 
 

Vocabulary 

 
1-Years ago, my father gave me a piece of .......................that I've never forgotten. 
a) advice                 b) connection         c) noticeboard           d) article 
2- The coach put the list of players up on the........................before the match. 
a) lecture                 b) advice                   c) blackboard          d) noticeboard 
3-I never work at the weekends. I just took it for.................... 
a) greeted              b) granted                   c) graded                   d) grunted 
4-There is a ..................between pollution and the death of trees. 
a) communication  b) contact                c) connection             d) collection 
5-When I feel ................. , I try to relax in an open area. 
a) happy                   b) glad                         c) pleased                    d) stressed 
6-I asked for.................. two weeks to finish the work. 
a) favourite                b) cool                          c) personal                     d) extra 
7-If Ramy can’t attend the meeting, I could go...................... of him. 
a) well                        b) away                           c) instead                      d) outside 
8-The tourists sat by the pool and......................the sun. 
a) lost                        b) hid                                 c) appeared                   d) faced 
9-He.................. his doctor’s advice and went on a diet to lose weight. 
a) followed             b) gave                                 c) provided                d) neglected 
10-Rana has been under a lot of .....................lately because of her difficult exams. 
a) press                 b) compress                         c) stress                 d) mattress 
11-Will you just sit down and..................... for five minutes? 
a) feel                     b) relax                                 c) forget                       d) join 
12-To keep fit, I think you should .....................a gym class. 
a) go                          b) attach                             c) join                        d) connect  
13-My....................position when I play football is a goalkeeper. 
a) favourite               b) cool                                   c) stressed              d) distant 
14-I had no close...................with other boys at school. 
a) articles                b) conversations                 c) advice                  d)friendships 
15-I will....................you my advice in twenty-four hours. 
a) make                   b) give                                       c) do                            d)spend 
16-There are three more.....................before the concert. We want to do well in it. 
a) articles                 b) magazines                      c) practices                d) information 
17-It was obvious that she had.......................her homework and thoroughly 
prepared for her interview 
a) done                      b) made                                  c) given                          d) taken 
18-He was ................... of the team that won the gold medal in the Olympics.  
a) port                         b) apart                                c) part                            d) party 
19-Marwan always finds it easy to ......................friends at school. 
a) give                              b) take                                  c) do                           d) make 
20-This TV set should be ...................to the power supply.  
a) contacted               b) connected                        c) related          d) communicated 
21-My daughter is revising..................... her history exam.  
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a) for                             b) in                                             c) at                      d) with 
22-We look ................... our neighbours’ cat while they’re away. 
a) at                               b) for                                          c) after                  d) like 
23-Do you think I can................... these shoes with this dress? 
a) wear                            b )  put off                               c) dress            d) swear 
24-Sit back and relax, and enjoy the music. The antonym of the word “relax” is 
.........  
a) calm                          b) worry                                      c) detach         d) withdraw 
25-I’m sorry but my diary is ...................... I don’t let anyone else read it. 
a) personnel                   b) personality                      c) personal          d) person  
26-All through the afternoon, they sat and talked....................... their trip. 
a) for                                 b)from                                  c) to                       d )  about 
27-We will move ................. our new house next year. 
a) for                                  b) to                                         c) from               d ) in 
28-A group of girls would ......... the younger kids, and force them to give them 
money. 
a) cheat                            b) police                                c) bully               d) nurse 
29-My daughter....................in the test by using a calculator. 
a) behaved                       b) bullied                               c) continued      d) cheated 
30-............is the best profession in the world, so she hopes to join it. 
a) Nursing                        b) Bullying                               c) Cheating         d) Copying 
31-A...........is a discussion of a particular subject in which people express different 
opinions. 
a) chat                            b) debate                              c) gossip                d) conversation 
32-My mother thanked the.....................for their hospitality. 
a) hosts                         b) guests                            c) visitors                  d) bankers 
33-He was accused of trying to......................evidence from the police. 
a) appear                        b) hide                                 e) remain                 d) ride 
34-The books are..................alphabetically, according to the name of the author. 
a) lasted                        b) enlisted                           c) enrolled                d) listed 
35-I watched a good match between Al-Ahly and Zamalek. It was a 
really................. match. 
a) pioneering            b) unimportant                     c) exciting                d) valueless 
36-My friend lives...................after his parents died last year. 
a) alone                       b) lonely                                 c) lone                       d) looming 
37- Carrying a................. over your shoulder for a long time is likely to harm you. 
a) file                         b) wallet                                      c) purse               d) rucksack 
38- If you don’t know what the word means, look it .................. in a dictionary. 
a) at                           b) for                                            c) up                    d) forward 
39-2000 people joined the library last year. The synonym of the word 
"joined" is ...............  
a) detach                  b) confront                                  c) unite                    d) detest  
40- I’ll just go ................ and look up his address. It is very urgent. 
a) outline                    b) baseline                                   c) offline                   d) online 
41- Aya is busy............... for her exams. She is a clever student.  
a) studying                b) study                                            c) to study               d) studied 
42- To find ................ more information about our company, visit our website.  
a) in                              b) off                                                 c) out                        d) after 
43-We want our students to become .......... and responsible members of society. 
a) harmful                   b) useful                                        c) useless                 d) used 
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44-The government ............ the difficult task of rebuilding the country's economy. 
a) faces                       b) enjoys                                      c) feels                     d) wears 
45-You’ll read about this problem in tomorrow’s ....................   
a) paper                 b) a paper                                   c) papers                    d) peppers 
46-The championship matches will be in ............. time.  
a) a two week      b) two week                                c) two week's      d) two weeks'  
47-There is a .........between those in favour of the government and those who are 
against.  
a) fight                b) quarrel                                     c) discussion               d) debate 
48-After a long ..........  ... with her father, she was convinced not to take the job. 
a) debate            b) fight                                          c) discussion             d) dispute  
49-Smoking................  our health badly. It causes serious diseases.  
a) effects             b) affects                                     c) defects                  d) conflicts 
50-Please, do not hesitate to.........me if you want anything. 
a) communicate b)connect                          c) collect                      d)contact 
 

grammar 
1- Maths..............my favourite subject when I was in school. 
a- was                b- were                c- is                          d- are 
2- There is plenty of meat, but there is not..................bread. 
a- Plenty          b- many                c- much                     d- a lot 
3- Six people..................injured in a bus accident yesterday. 
a- are                 b- was                  c- were                              d- is 
4- How..................butter should you use? 
a-many                   b- few                  c- much                     d- little 
5-I take a..............of honey every morning. 
a- jar                 b- tube                 c- glass                     d- spoonful 
6- He hasn't got..............furniture in his house. 
a- a lot of            b- some             c- any                      d-many 
7- There are..................books on the shelf. They are not enough. 
a- many             b- few                  c- a lot of                  d- any 
8- My brother has..................experience, so he didn't get the job. 
a- a little            b- a few               c- little                      d- few 
9- Are there..................biscuits left? 
a- some              b- a                      c- any                       d- an 
10- He hasn't got..................luggage. 
a- some                    b- much               c- many                    d- a lot 
11- After finishing.................., he went to Oxford University. 
a- school               b-a school               c- schools       d- the school 
12- Do you have.............sugar in our tea? 
a- a lot                    b- much                c- few                            d- many 

13- Please can you go to the shops and buy a …………….of honey. 
a piece                       b cup                                      c -jar                           d plate 
14- Can you pass me the………….. of cake. 
a piece                          b cup                                      c -jar                           d bottle 

15-He looks different because he has had his …………… cut 
a-hairs                                b- some hair                      c- a hair                            d- hair 
16-I’d like two cups of ……………………….., please. 
a- coffees                            b- a coffee                        c- coffee                      d- much coffee 
17-The air in the mountains ………………….. always so fresh. 
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a- are                                    b- be                                c- were                              d- is 
18-Would you like ………………sugar with your coffee? 
a- many                               b- any                             c- some                              d- a lot 
19-I want to write a letter. Can I borrow ……………. paper, please? 
a- many                                b- any                             c- some                               d- a 
20- During the night , I prefer listening to..........music. 
a- many                                b- one                            c- some                               d- a 
21- We must buy some milk.We hardly have............left. 
a- many                                b- any                             c- some                               d- much 
22-Is a thousand pounds too........to spend on a holiday ? 
a- many                                b- a lot                             c- lot                              d- much 

23-You should be very careful when you drive…………car 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
24-They don't need…………advice from you. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
25-My sister goes to school on………………..bus. 
a- my                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
26-I spent the holiday in ...........................country  
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
27-Hard work always leads to.................success. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
28-France is..............European country on the Mediterranean sea. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
29-..................physics is difficult but interesting subject. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
30-I usually like watching............TV in my spare time. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
31-My friend is interested in visiting..............United kingdom. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
32-.................Mount Everest is the highest mountain in the world. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
33-..............teachers at my school work very hard. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
34-My brother plays ................violin  very well. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
35-  I think .................... exams we have next week will be very difficult. 
 a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
36-  I need .............. book from the library, but someone else has borrowed it.  
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
37  .............................exams are always very stressful for me new friends. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
38  I need an/some advice about how to make new friends.  
a- a                                     b an                                c the                                  d some 
39  I finished ........................ homework before I went out 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
40  ..................... school holidays are starting soon. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
41  I made a/the new friend recently. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
42 At night, we can see a/the moon in ...............sky 
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 a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
43- Mahmoud went to a school in Cairo……………. school was very big . 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
44- This is …………………… first time that the tourists have seen the Pyramids. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
45- You must never look at………. sun. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
46- Ahmed’s father is ……………teacher. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 

47- In today’s programme, we hear about ………………brave man. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 

48-Today, he is one of ………. best wheelchair tennis players in Egypt 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 

49-He decided that he wanted to be ………….. P.E. teacher.  
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 

50-She wants to have a holiday next to………………….. sea.  
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 

 
 Translate-2 

1-In recent years, the Egyptians are keen on restoring their glories to keep 
pace with progress in the developed countries.    

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

2-Tolerance creates an atmosphere of love and unity among individuals of the 
same country. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

3-We must unite and stand as one man behind our beloved president who 
works in silence for the sake of the prosperity of Egypt. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

4- Many young people use the internet to make new friends and spend hours 

chatting with them. 
. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

5-A lot of people protest against globalization as they think it only serves the 
sake of the rich countries, not the poor ones 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

 
1 -  د نم    ت  ان  سا   ان    

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  
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2 -  اءةدة ا م ف ا   وع   اءةران اا   سا  
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

  ات   ه و  إاع و ا ارد   ا  وة إن -3

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

4 - ا  ول اا أ    اا ا رآ و ا اا   ان  
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

 با  را ا  ى  ا   ء5 أ-ا  
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

    اث ا م  ا ا  ة ا وات واامت - 6  
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 
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1-I will drive to the school to......................................the children 
a-correct                      b– connect                       c– contact                   d– collect  

2- A ----------------  car is driven electronically without a human driver  
a – driving                     b – driven                        c – driverless               d – drive 
3-Communication is no longer about people talking to one --------------- 
a – else                           b – other                         c – others                    d – another 
4- Speech is the fastest method of ------------------- between people. 

  a – communication     b – communicative       c – connection           d – communicate 
5- You can’t send any emails unless the computer is..........to the internet. 
a) communicated       b) connected                  c) constructed          d) contacted 
6- I have new ............. on my smartphone which helps me practise foreign languages.  
a) caps                          b) apes                             c) abs                          d) apps 
6- A uniformed............man met them at the gate and asked for their identity cards. 
  a) priority                   b) business                      c) security                d) minority 
7- We need to bring in a/an.........to deal with this problem because it’s very complex. 

a) criminal                b) expert                         c) painter                     d) employer 
8- Modern..............are enabling more people to work from home. 
   a) internet                b) hacks                           c) contacts                 d) communications 
9- Internet Criminals------- into organisations like hospitals , airports and power station 
a) pack                       b) sack                               c) hack                         d) mock 
10- Modern...........makes transferring money much easier than it used to be.     
a) technology          b) hack                               c) experience             d) heating 
11- A company can...........its private information as it is confidential to the business 
a) protect                 b) connect                        c) addict                      d) communicate 
12- The official ……………. our passports before we boarded the plane. 
a)looked                    b) researched                c) checked                 d)booked 
13-One of the advantages of this job is the working…………. hours. 
a) rough                     b) tough                           c) strict                          d) flexible 
14-In our company, there is good ………….. between the various departments.. 
a) convention          b) conduct                       c) contract                   d) communication 
15-My father has been searching.........for cheap flights. 
   a) in line                b) on the line                       c) online                   d) offline 
16- Orangutans prefer to live.........the branches of trees. 
a) out                        b) on                                       c) of                               d) off 
17- Somebody hacked.............the company’s central database and knew all 
our secret information. 
a) onto                      b) in                                         c) to                            d) into 
18- The word “sat nav” is short for satellite....... 
   a) navigation        b) navy                                    c) naval                      d) nave 
19- This room has under floor heating, isn’t it wonderful? The antonym of the word 
“heating” is.............. 
a) warming              b) cooling                              c) signing                 d) deleting 
20- My friend has some..........in fashion design. He is a great designer. 
  a) experiences      b) experience                       c) experiment         d) expert 
21-El There is a 25% discount on all.........goods until the end of the week. 
   a) electrifying       b) electrician                       c) electrical             d) electricity 
22- We couldn’t go...........last weekend because the weather was awful. 
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   a) developing        b) heating                           c) lightening             d) camping 
23- A car park …………… camera captured the attack. 
  a) priority                b) business                       c) security               d) obesity 
 24- The power failure..........the whole computer system to shut down. 
 a) caused                b) made                               c) persuaded         d) let 
25- The loan will ………..Samy to buy the house. 
a) able                     b) capable                            c) enable                 d) disable 
26- Nothing could be more important...........me than my family. 
a) from                      b) to                                       c) of                         d) at 
27- The company ………………. information about consumer trends     
a) contacts             b) conducts                            c) connects           d) collects 
28- Someone broke...........my car and stole my laptop. 
a) into                      b) onto                                        c) from                     d) at 
29-My decision to leave school when I was only 15 was the worst mistake I ever …… 
a) put                        b) gave                                     c) made                    d) did 
30-Have you read about the ..........development in computers?                                        
a- latter                    b- later                                       c- least                       d– latest 
31- Don’t go near the edge as it isn’t safe. The antonym of the word “safe” is.. 
 a) clear                  b) advance                               c) administer           d) insecure 
32- There must have been...........40,000 people in the stadium. 

    a) around               b) round                                   c) record                   d) surround 
   33- The new factory is expected to...........more than 400 new jobs. 
     a) control               b) steal                                      c) develop                 d) create 

34-You need to update your ................. software regularly to look for and 
remove viruses on your computer. 
a) malware              b) antivirus                               c) antibiotic             d) antibodies 
35- Teenagers are not always careful about---------------- their personal details 
a – downloading         b – loading                         c – uploading                d – overloading 
36- When I use the internet , I find advertisement asking for personal details .It is a ------- 
a – scan                          b –scar                             c – scam                      d – span 
37...........is an attempt to trick someone who has an internet bank account 
to take money out of their account. 
a) Downloading         b) Phishing                        c) Locking                 d) Uploading 
38. You should use a strong……………which can't be discovered easily 
a – password                b – passport                     c – pass way                 d –keyword   
39- Choose the image you want by............twice on it. 
a) clicking                  b) downloading               c) uploading                 d) selecting 
40-..........is sending messages online to frighten or worry someone. 
 a) Downloading          b) Clicking                      c) Uploading               d)Cyberbullying 
41-The Sunday papers are full of …………… for cars.. 
as advertisements     b) experiences               c) accounts                  d) novels 
42. I am ashamed because she has put me in an ……………situation 
a) excited                    b) embarrassing             c) possible                    d) scary 
43. My friend couldn‘t ………………. me after I had put on a lot of weight.   
a. realize                    b. organize                     c. recognize                       d. sterilize 
44. I read people's blogs and make .............................on what they write. 
a. contacts                  b. connections                c. comments                d. commands 
   45 We all...........our colleague Adel to overcome his serious disease. 
a) support                   b fallow                                c) give                              d)let 

46-His mother was …………… with him for leaving the baby alone in the house 
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 a) careful                   b) funny                                   c) excited                     d) furious 
47-Lock the door when you leave. The verb “lock” is the synonym of.......... 
a} open                      b)mix                                       c)shut                         d shire 
48- Do you remember any funny stories about work? The word “funny” is the 
antonym Of 
a) comical                b) serious                                c) humorous            d) attractive 
49. the social networking ………….. help people to communicate with each other 
a. side                           b. sight                           c. site                          d. sightseeing 
50. He was punished for ........................ bad comments on the referee 
a. making                      b. doing                          c.  playing                    d. taking 
51. Scientists are doing their best to develop cheaper communication ............... 
a. devises                       b. advices                      c. advises                   d. devices 

52. The boy only speaks Chinese, so he cannot ......... with the other children in the 
class 
a. correct                        b. connect                      c. communicate        d. contact 

53. My ..............point of view is that we shouldn't offer him the job. 
a. person                            b. personnel                c. personality             d. personal 
55-A...........is a personal website diary for other people to read. 
a- blog                           b- block                            c- bulk                            d– bulb 
56- ............software that is intended to damage or disable computers and computer 
systems. 
a-Programme                 b-tableware                       c -Welfare                 d- Maleware  
57-Parents should teach their children to behave ...................in public 
  a) proper                      b) property                       c) preparatory              d) properly 
58- In dictionaries, children can click.....a sentence to hear it read aloud. 
a)at                                       b) with                            c) by                                 d) on 
59-The email says I have won a prize, but I don’t believe it. I think it’s a…………….. 

       a)scam                            b) click                                c ) link                           d) change 
60- The room had a few pieces of ugly furniture. The antonym of the word “ugly” is 
a) unattractive                b) pretty                             c) quiet                        d) serious 

 
Grammar 

 
1-Hany …..... ..in the hospital where I applied for the training post. 
a) am probably working                                         b) will probably work 
 c) am probably going to work                             d) am probably work 
2-A lot of people are waiting for the museum to open. It ………busy there today.  
a- Is being                  b- was                               c- is going to be               d- has been 
3-It is very hot in the house. I ……………….. on the air conditioner.  
a- Am turning            b- turn                              c- will turn                           d- am going to turn 
4-We cannot use classroom five tomorrow because they…………..…the walls.  
a- Paint                      b- will have painted        c- are painting                      d- will paint   
5- Your bags look heavy. I …................ you to carry them.    
A will be helped             b am helping                     c help                                 d will help 
6- The teacher says that we …................ relative clauses next week.  
A going to study             b study                         c are studying                     d studying 
7- My grandfather…................  70 on his next birthday!  
A is being                        b will be                      c is going to be               d will have been 
8- It’s 35 degrees and it’s only 7 a.m. It …................ very hot today. P t 
a was                          b is going to be              c is being                          d will be  
9- They ……….a party next week. Everything is arranged.  
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a. have                       b. are having                   c. are going to have             d. have had 
10-| The twins….....seventeen next week. What presents shall we buy for them? 
a) turning                   b) turns                            c) is going to turn                d) will turn 
11- There are a lot of people in the room. It…………….. difficult to find a chair. 
a-is                                b-will be                   c-is going to be                        d- will have been 
12-Look, there’s a sandstorm. I ……………………… the windows. 
a-will close                   b-close                   c-am gong to close                     d-am closing  
13-There are no clouds in the sky today. I think that it……………………. Very hot.  
a- is going to be                b- will be              c- is being                                   d- is 
14- I feel terrible with a severe stomach. I think I………. be sick. 
A should                           b am going to           c am to                             d. will 

15- We …............... married next month. Would you like to come to the wedding?  
a-will have got                 b-are getting                      c-will get                   d-got 
16- I think it ………………… be hot tomorrow. 
 A is                                   b is going to                  c will be                             d going to  
17- He ……….work in an hour. He has arranged it with his boss.  
a. is leaving                       b. is going to leave   c. will leave                 d. leaves 
18. Tomorrow I…........the match with my friend. I have intended to do that. 
A ) will watch                  b) am watching            c) watching              d) am going to watch 
19- She…..........an engineer when she leaves university. That is her plan, 
a- will become                  b- has become       c- is going to become               d- becomes 
20- Someone’s at the door. I……………………who it is 
a- am seeing                         b- will see                c- am going to see                d- see   
21. There’s a book club meeting after school and everyone…........there.  
a) is going to go                   b) will go                  c) are going to go                     d) goes  
22. The boy is sharpening his pencil, he…....his homework. 
 a) is writing                                                             b) will write            
c) will probably write                                          d) is going to write 
23. We…..............a family party on Saturday. Would you like to come? 
a) will have                       b) going to have                c) are having                      d) have 
 24-Take your umbrella with you or you ………………. Wet. 
a) get                            b) will get                              c) are getting                      d) would get 
25. He hasn’t studied hard. I think he………………..this exam.  
a- will fail                      b- fails                                  c- is going to fail               d- failed 
26. I expect Ahmed ………………..through his exams. 
a- is getting                  b- is going to get                   c- will get                            d- would get 
27. Go and see that film. I’m sure that you………………it.  
a- will enjoy                   b- are enjoying                     c- are going to enjoy     d- enjoy 
28. Look out! The rock is loose. It……………on your head.  
a- is going to fall           b- will fall                               c- is falling                          d- falls 
29. I think it ………………. Rain because the sky is really dark.  
a) is going to rain        b) is raining                          c) rains                               d) will rain 
30. The earth is very crowded. People………..on the moon.  
a. are living                  b. will live                            c. are going to live             d. live                  
31. Watch out! The baby …………………….. .   
a. will fall                     b. is falling                         c. is going to fall                   d. will be fallen 

    32- I’m sure the match….............really exciting.  
a. will be                    b. is being                         c. is going to be                   d. would be 
33- I’ve have decided that I ….......part in the next competition. 
a. going to take        b. will take                      c. am taking                               d. take 
34-Don’t come late again or I…………punish you. 
a. am going to        b. will                                    c. shall                                     d. going to 
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35- Do you think that Cairo……………….. bigger in the future? 
a is                               b is going to be                  c will be                             d going to be 
36-I am tired . I ……………  to bed at once 
a- go                  b- will go                        c- am going                 d- am going to go 
37. I'll call you when I ................. at my hotel. 
a) arrives                   b) will arrive                             c) arrive                             d) am arriving 
38. I can’t see you later this evening. I................. my homework. 
a) did                         b) will do                                     c) ’m doing                     d) was doing 
39. There’s a good film on TV tonight. It.................... at ten o’clock. 
a) will finish           b) finishes                                     c) has finished                 d) is finishing 
40-Don’t be late , the bus ……………. At exactly ten o’clock.  
a- Leaves                   b- going to leave               c- has left                         d- left 
41-Our last lesson ……………………….. at two o’clock this afternoon. 
a-is finishing           b-will finish                            c-finishes                          d-going to finish 
42. I will inform you as soon as I ……………………… home tomorrow.  
a. arrived               b. had arrived                          c. will arrive                       d. arrive         
43- Do you think that Soha.............the full mark in the exam? 
 a.will get               b.is going to get                          c.would get                   d.is getting 
44- He is filling his bucket with water. He..........the car. 
 a) will wash               b) washes                                c) has washed         d) is going to wash 
45- There is too little petrol left. The car....... 

a)is going to stop  b) stop                                      c) is stopping              d) will stop 
46- The weather report says it…………….....hot all day. 
 a)will be                    b) going to be                           c is being                      d is 
47-The match……………… at 4.30 this afternoon. 
a)is ending               b) ending                              c) will be ending          d) ends 
48-There is no doubt that we..........out of petrol one day. 
a) will run                    b) are going to run                c)are running                d)run 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In the future, the only thing that we can be sure of is that technology is not going to 
stand still. Scientists are (1)…….....to continue inventing new, more complex ways 
(2)..............communicating. Some experts are predicting that the next big 
development will (3)………….....in visual communications. Small mobile computers 
with fast internet connection......(4).....be the first mobile devices that give 
us high-quality visual communications, so that we......(5)......see the people we 
.......(6)......talking to. 
 

I think that life in the future .......(1)........ be greatly different from our life today. 
First of all, new sources of energy will......(2 ).......discovered. Means of transport 
will be more........(3)........comfortable and fasten People will log on the internet 
to get all their needs. There will be a medical revolution....... (4).......will enable.. 
doctors.........(5)......cure serious diseases. There will be also developments 
in.........(6)......field of education 
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Translation 

(A) Translate into Arabic: 

1- The spread of social networking sites has changed every person's ways of socializing 
and communicating with friends and acquaintances 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

2- Spare time is for relaxation and practicing favourite hobbies. It mustn’t be spent foolishly or 
unwisely. So a pre plan is highly recommended for your spare time 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

3- . Modern technology plays a vital role in education, so schools have been supplied with 
computers and modern laboratories 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

4- . Ministry of tourism has recently succeeded in attracting many tourists. That's why, the 
national income has increased 

 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

Cars can already connect (1).................. the internet using smartphones, but 
imagine (2)..............you can get a driverless car to come and collect you using 
(3)...................... app on your phone. All driverless cars will (4).................electric 
and much cleaner than petrol ones. Experts (5)................ our roads will be safer 
and there (6)..................be fewer accidents using driverless cars. 
 

The computer is the most important (1)................... in the twentieth century. 
Children enjoy(2).....................computers. They help (3)................. with people 
in other countries very quickly. Computers store a lot of information. You can 
work at home if you have a computer. Computers are now used in (4)............... 
fields. We can now use computers to(5).................a new language. Doctors use 
computers to help (6)..................... diagnose diseases and treat patients. 

 

To (1)........... safe online , you shouldn't add your personal details(2).............a 
website . You should also change your password often . Don't click on 
a(3)...........  you don’t recognise. You should lock your phone and your social 
(4)................... accounts. You(5).............use anti-virus software and use 
different passwords on different websites .Don't write(6).............. comments 
about other people 
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5- Thanks to the World Wide Web, you can go around the wide world in minutes. You just press 
some buttons and move a mouse to find yourself wandering everywhere 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

6- In recent years, the Egyptians are keen on restoring their glories to keep pace with progress 
in the developed countries 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

7-Co-operation among nations of the world will result in spreading peace and security. 
They should help each other to improve the living conditions of their people. 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

8-In peace, money can be used for building new factories, improving health care and solving the 
problems of housing and transport. 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

(B) Translate only into English: 

1 -ء اا    لا  نان م مموا     
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

     ون اء و اارة ا    ا  م ك ة   ارض - 2
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

3- ث اا  ا ط دة از   دورا ا و   
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

4 -  ة أ  ا ا ج ومدة ا رم  أن م   
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

   ا ا  و ات واات ل ا إ  ة -5
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

6- ال اط  د نء وال اوا اض اا ر ٌ  

................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

   ا ان و  ا و   ار وار  ااء -7

 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 
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1. Children love …………….. in the sand on the beach. 
a. dogging                   b. knocking                   c. drilling                                   d. digging 
2. In winter, farmers sometimes give their sheep …………….. to eat. 
a. meat                        b. hay                                c. fruits                                      d. pizza 
3. we spent much time in the street as he............the door and lost the keys. 
a. looked                    b. locked                            c. lacked                                     d. leaked 
4. Gold, silver and money hidden in a place…………….. 
a - pleasure                b - treasure                     c - pressure                               d – measure 
5. My grandfather always has lots of carrots from his vegetable……………..  
a – blog                         b – spot                         c – block                                       d – plot  
6. A ……………..row is a line of plants that have small fruits. 
a – current                   b – currant                    c – carrot                                   d – curl  
7. ……………..is small stones , used to make a surface for paths , roads , etc. 
a – Marvel                    b – Gravel                         c – Bravery                            d – Rock  
8. Stevenson is best known for his ……………..like kidnapped and treasure island.  
a – poems                    b – poetry                           c – plays                                d – novels  
9. A ……………..is someone who writes poems -.   
a – journalist                b – poet                             c – novelist                           d – playwright 
10-on her ..........home, Heba met her friends yesterday. 
a-road                          b-street                               c-away                                      d-way 
11- Could you.............me a favour and tell Ali about the problem? 
a) make                        b) give                              c) take                                          d) do 
12-my mother was very angry that I didn't put my clothes........when I took them off. 
a-on                                b-away                                    c-down                                  d-out 
13-It is strictly against the ...............for athletes to take drugs. 
a-roles                           b-rules                                     c-rolls                                         d-roads 
14. The light was off, he used a ……………..to see. 
a - candle                      b - bulb                                     c – glasses                             d – wire 
15. People were waiting in a ……………..to book their tickets.  
a – clue                           b – row                                     c – blow                                 d – queue 
16-I don't like this music. It doesn't have any................. 
a-verse                         b-rhyme                                    c-rhythm                                         d-poem 
17. The poem's subject is ……………..boring.  
a – quit                            b – quite                                  c – quiet                                     d – quick 
18. For homework, we have to write the first ……………..of the poem.  
a - poets                       b – poetry                             c – verse                                    d – chapter 
19. It is ……………..to give the twins the same pocket money  .   
a – fair                      b – far                                  c – fare                                    d – unfair 
20-Novels, poems and plays are different forms of................. 
a – literacy                      b – literary                 c – literature                                    d – illiteracy 
21- I intend to stay with my aunt in the countryside for............. 
a – while                      b – whilst                 c – during                                    d – a while 
22- can you............on your left leg like me? 
a – hope                     b – hop                 c – please                                    d – dig 
23- I warned my little son not to mix ..............bad friends. 

 ات  رت

1- choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d 
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a – by                   b – to                 c – of                                    d – with 
24-The teacher made the pupils...................... homework again. 
a – do                  b – to do                 c – does                                   d – did 
25-The .......................... is the person who looks after plants in a garden 
a – partner                  b – gardener                 c – porter                                   d – lawyer 
26-A daughter of a rich man was …………….. for money 
a – lost                b – stole                 c – hijacked                                  d – kidnapped 

27-When she saw the snake on the wall, she……………frightened. 
a – fell                b – felt                c – filled                                  d – failed 
28-It seems ...........to do all this work alone. I need your help. 
a – easiness               b – easily                c – hard                                  d – hardly 
29-Salah is popular...........millions of people all over the world. 
a – with              b – to                c – for                                  d – as 
30- He expresses his idea.................. 
a – clear              b – clarity               c – clearness                                  d – clearly 
31- Did you have any …………. finding your way to the new school?   
a – trouble              b – terrible               c – trip                                  d – tribe 
32-My health finally began to ........... when I changed to a less stressful job 
a – approve              b – improve               c – prove                                 d – remove 
33-I've read one of her books, but I can't remember the ................. 
a – dress              b – address                c – headline                                 d – title 
34-A............a long written story in which the characters and events are usually imaginary 
a – hay               b – verse                                c – line                                 d – novel 
35 The novel which was published last year was a........... 
 a) successful            b) successfully                  c) success              d) succeed 
36-Mr Ali is known...........his hard work and mental and physical stamina. 
a) for                         b) by                                      c) with                    d) of 
37- Every parent..........to see their children successful in their lives. 
a) locks                     b) wishes                            c) becomes              d) supposes 
 38.Our sons are very different.........each other. They are different characters. 
  a) of                              b) from                              c) by                          d) at 
40.I found these CDs very..........when I was learning English. 
    a) helpful                b) cooperative                  c) particular             d) hopeful 
41.My wife was very angry when she heard...........my decision to work abroad. 
    a) from                     b) about                              c) of                              d) that 
42.Coffee is probably the most popular drink in the world. The synonym of the word 
“popular” is.......... 
    a) fruitful                 b) remote                  c) favoured                      d) safe 
43.He.............his entire savings on the project but he thinks it is hard to make profit. 
a) adventured            b) earned                   c) gained                         d) owed 
44. People with..........skin are more likely to get a sunburn. 
    a) dark                        b) black                        c) fine                              d) fair 
45.They came to...........the driveway today to make it available for walking. 
    a) discover                  b) gravel                    c) ease                            d) prove 
46. I don’t go to movies or watch much television, so my knowledge of...........culture is 
somewhat limited. 
    a) similar                       b) infamous                 c) popular                        d) unknown 
47. Language is a/an............for communicating. 
    a) tool                            b) equipment                    c) instrument                d) machine 
   48.The police asked her to the two men who stole her bag. 
  a) scribe                      b) ascribe                          c) prescribe                    d) describe 
49 We want to do things...........as we don’t want to do the same things. 

    a) differently               b) different                     c) difference               d) differences 
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50 The movie deals with...........subjects. It isn’t allowed for children to watch it. 
     a) grown-up            b) infant                       c) aged                           d) retired 
51. The footballer had to..........after his injury in his right leg in the match. 
     a) hope                     b) crawl                     c) run                                 d) hop 

Grammar 
1. I expect ................ my driving test when I take it next year. 
a- pass                       b- to pass                       c- passing                       d- to passing 
2. I really ................ to very loud music in public places. 
a) disagree                 b) argue                        c) can't stand                     d) object 
3. My friend suggested ................ for a picnic in the park. 
a) go                            b) to go                        c) going                               d) goes 
4. We're planning ................ to Europe for our holiday next year. 
a) flying                       b) to fly                         c) fly                                    d) to flying 
5-Thousands of people enjoy ……………………at the sculptures 
a) looking                     b) look                       c) to look                               d) looks 
6- I remember …………………a TV programme about this topic 
a) watch                       b) to watch                     c) watching                      d) watches 
7- I really want …………………one of these festivals 
a) seeing                       b) see                              c) sees                              d) to see 
8- I’ll suggest ……………….to Sham El Nessim festival in Egypt next year 
a) going                       b) to go                             c) goes                            d) go 
9- When the children stopped ……………., everyone clapped. 
a- to sing                       b-sing                            c- to singing                      d-singing 
10-They expect thousands of people………… Sapporo for the Snow Festival 
a-visit                         b-would visit                      c-to visit                           d-visiting 
11-my teacher promised………………….me. 
a-visit                       b-would visit                           c-to visit                       d-visiting 
12- My parents suggested …………… to the theatre. 
a) going                     b) to go                                    c) goes                            d)  go 
13- I really want ………. to Hong Kong for the Chinese New Year. 
a) go                           b) to go                                  c) going                           d) to going 
14-I've arranged …………to the theatre with my family. 
a) go                            b) to go                                  c) going                            d) to going 
15-I'm looking forward………………to a good university. 
a) go                             b) to go                                 c) going                            d) to going 
16-he admitted…………….that mistake. 
a-making                       b-make                                 c-made                            d-to make 
17-I stopped………….a newspaper. I stopped in order to do that. 
a-buying                        b-to buy                                c-be bought                     d-buy 
18-It's no good…………..time. 
a-wasting                        b-to waste                            c-waste                            d-wasted 
19-I can't help …………….sweets. 
a-eat                                  b-eating                                 c-to eat                            d-eats 
20-I am used to…………………..the holidays in sharm. 
a-spend                            b-spent                                   c-spending                   d-spends 
21-I regret………..to the cinema. it was not a very good film. 
a-to go                              b-to be gone                          c-gone                        d-going 
22- How about …………………..at that festival for our project? 
a-look                               b-to look                               c-looking             d-looked 
23-If I were you, I’d avoid……………..into the city during the festival. 
a-travel                           b-to travel                                c-travels                d-travelling 
24-Their teacher is used to ……………… students with their homework 
a-helps                            b-helping                                      c-help                   d-be helping 
25-On my first day at school, I remember ………… into the classroom and seeing my teacher. 
a-to go                           b-to going                                      c-gone                d-going 
26-If you can’t remember an English word, try………..it up in the dictionary 
a-look                             b-looks                                c-to look                d-looking 
27-I tried ………………… some medicine, but the chemist was closed 
a- to buy                         b- buying                              c- to buying                 d-buy 
28- I had a headache , so I tried …………….some medicine. 
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a- to take                        b- taking                    c- to talking                 d- takes 
29- He found the film quite frightening, so he stopped …………………… it. 
a to watch   b watched       c watch   d watching 
30 We don’t have any bread because Ali forgot……… some from the baker’s.   
a buying                      b to buy                            c buy                      d to buying 
31 It was strange in England because we were not used to ……people cars on the left.  
a drive                        b drove                              c to drive               d driving 
32- Shaimaa stopped ……………children’s books when she went to secondary school.  
a reading                  b to read                         c read                     d to reading 
33- Do you remember…………………. at that hotel? It was very comfortable.  
a staying                 b to stay                         c to staying                        d stay  
34- Maya admitted ……………..a mistake and said, “Sorry.”  
a making               b to make                            c make                           d with making   
35- I regret…………… that book. It’s not very good.  
a to buy                 b buying                               c buy                             d to buying   
36 On my way to school, my father stopped……………… a newspaper.  
a to buy                 b buying                                c buy                           d bought 
37 Karim admitted………….. the plate and said he was sorry.                                           
a breaking             b to break                              c to breaking                d break 
38- I regret......... that we can’t go to the science museum next week. There are no more tickets.  
a saying                     b said                             c to say                      d have said 
39I regret …………….. my lessons. I got really bad marks. 
a) to neglecting         b) to neglect  c) neglecting         d) neglects 
40.I regret ……………… that you have failed your exams. 
a) to telling  b) to tell  c) telling              d) told 
41. I’m sorry. I forgot ……………………… the light off before going to bed.   
a. had turned                  b. to turn             c. turning                          d. to be turned 
42- I tried…………..my computer. But  I couldn't 
a-fixing                          b-fixed                    c-to fix                                    d-to fixing  
43.Suddenly everyone stopped …………. There was silence. 
a) talk   b) talking   c) to talk  d) talked 
44.I tried ……………… him, but he had already left. 
a) stopping  b) stopped       c) stop   d) to stop 
45-I regret .......... you that Nabil will not be joining the team. I know you wanted him with us. 
a) telling          b) to tell           c) have told    d) am telling 
46-I forgot …………. my friend last week. I should have done this. 

                  d) phone  c) to phoning   b) to phone                a) phoned 
  47.I am looking forward..........a well known club when I grow up. 
  a) to join                     b) for joining                      c) to have joined               d) to joining 
 48.I was always encouraged..........well before exams. 
    a) revise                   b) to revise                         c) revising                        d) to revising 

 
  

4-Complete  the following with a word in each space 
 

  
  

 
 
 
 
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

Robert Louis Stevenson was (1)............... in Scotland in 1850 and died  44 
years later in Samoa,  a small island in the South Pacific. Although he is best 
(2).............…. for his novels (3).............. kidnapped and Strange Case of Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, Stevenson also wrote (4)....... poems and travel books. His 
first successful novel (5)............  Treasure Island- an adventure story 
(6)..............pirates 

I love the language (1).............. the poem, especially the way Stevenson describes the 
light at different times of (2)................ I also think the second verse (3).............. great 
because the rhymes in it are so clever. However, in my (4)...................., the poem's 
subject is (5)................... boring because going to bed and getting up aren't very 
interesting activities. I think poets should write about (6)...........exciting things 
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Translation 

(A) Translate into Arabic: 

1- poetry is known to be the language of feelings. it addresses our emotions and takes us 
to worlds of beauty and affection 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

2- MMaann  kknnoowwss  wweellll  tthhaatt  lliiffee  iiss  aa  mmiixxttuurree  ooff  ssuucccceessss  aanndd  ffaaiilluurree,,  hhooppee  aanndd  ddeessppaaiirr،،  
hhaappppiinneessss  aanndd  ssaaddnneessss,,  bbuutt  iinn  aallll  ccaasseess,,  iitt  sshhoouulldd  bbee  ffiilllleedd  wwiitthh  aacchhiieevveemmeennttss..  

................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

3- . The Egyptian women play an effective role in all aspects of life and contribute greatly to 
the advancement of their country 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

4- . Wedding ceremonies are important occasions in every country. Wedding traditions differ 

Next week, our school 1) ..................... holding a special event to help students to 2) 
...................what to do after their exams. In the morning, we’re 3) ..................... to watch 
videos about career choices and listen to speeches by people with different jobs. I 
think we 4) ..................... be able to ask questions, but I’m not certain. In the afternoon, 
we’re going 5) ..................... work in groups and do some more research about the jobs 
we 6) ..................... interested in. 

 

Last year, we learnt about pollution at school, so in the summer I decided to 
1).................... on a volunteering holiday 2)........................ my friends. We had to clean 
3)........................ beaches along the north coast. There 4)....................... a lot of plastic 
rubbish like water bottles and plates in the sand. We worked in teams, and each team 
cleaned a different part 5)........................ the beach. We were careful not to damage 
6)........................ shells or wildlife 
 

Sara is a very successful actor. She........(1)......to become an actor.......... 2) ......an 
early age. She dislikes.......(3).......famous and enjoys.......... (4).......like ordinary 
people. She likes travelling on public transport and hates.......(5)......in luxurious and 
expensive cars. Although she is a famous star, she doesn’t mind........(6)......in small 
films. 
 

Karim enjoys doing..........(1).......outdoor activities. He.......(2).......walking and sleeping in 
tents. On holidays he likes.........(3)......camp in the desert to escape from the traffic jams 
of the city and its air pollution. He finds such activities very interesting because he is 
not used to.......(4).......them during his ordinary life........(5).......his holiday outdoors 
gives him a chance to relax after a long period........(6).......hard work. 
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from one country to another. 
 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

5- Science has rendered valuable services to humanity. Man has been able to reach the moon 
after his the space conquest 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

6- Festivals create an atmosphere of friendship as they teach us to forget our enmity and 
embrace one another in a bond of love. 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

7.Every child has the right to life and the government must do everything possible to make sure 
that children survive and develop. 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

 

(B) Translate only into English: 

 إن اءة ادب ا  ارئ  ًت ة ه  اة - - 1
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

2- ا  ضا  ا    عار  ا ا      
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

   اء ا وات م أ أ وأ را ان ا  اس ت  -3
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

4- ء أن اا  ول اا  اءا م  ا ا  ل وراا .  
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

5- ًا   ت ااء ام  ا ى ا اردات وما   
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

6- ى ات ود ا أم  اركا ل اا  .  
  

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................................... 

      ا وااداون  ٌون  أنٌ دى وا ٌ ار اا -7
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................................... 

  


